0 - 146 cm
   8 cm 2007-14502
   15 cm  "  moderate bioturbation
   15 cm  "  greenish grey
   24 cm  "  (S G 7/1)
          "  testaceus calcareous ooze
   40 cm  "  "
   43 cm  "  "
   53 cm  "  "
          "  white  S G 5/8  milieous calcareous ooze

71 cm  "
       light greenish grey  S G 7/1
       milieous calcareous ooze

88 cm
   greenish grey  S G 5/1

98 cm  "
       light grey  2.5 Y 7/2

114 cm  "
       light grey  2.5 Y 7/2
       light greenish grey
       S G 7/1

146 cm

REVISION: These data are to be processed into a computerized data base along with existing standardized data from other legs and will be accessible to the scientific community at large. RECORD ALL MEASUREMENTS CAREFULLY, COMpletely, AND LEGIBLY.